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Crude on rails in for long haul
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Plains All American’s Manitou crude oil and NGL rail facility near
Ross, west of Stanley in Mountrail County, North Dakota. Photo
taken this winter by Vern Whitten. See rail story below.

WLL gets bum rap
James. T. Brown: Whiting Petroleum is not running out of drilling inventory

By RAY TYSON
Petroleum News Bakken

Denver-based E&P independent
Whiting Petroleum Corp. is finding

it difficult convincing investors that the
company is not running out of suitable
places to drill.

“The knock against Whiting is that you
guys don’t have any inventory and in three
years you’re going to be done,” James T.
Brown, Whiting’s president and chief operating offi-
cer, told industry analysts Feb. 6 at the Credit Suisse
2013 Energy Summit in Vail, Colo.

The lack-of-inventory perception seems to be par-

ticularly acute when it comes to finding
new targets in Whiting’s flagship Sanish
field in North Dakota’s Williston Basin,
which accounts for around 30,000 barrels
per day, or nearly 40 percent of the compa-
ny’s roughly 80,000 barrels per day of pro-
duction. 

By the end of 2012, a total of about 300
production wells had been drilled in the
Sanish field, with at least another 200 to be
drilled and completed.

“It seems that when we get to the end of every
year, we have two-and-half to three years of drilling

Riverbed draws top bids
QEP Energy high bidder on 22 Missouri River leases; shore zone included

By MIKE ELLERD
For Petroleum News Bakken

A total of 27,370 acres
were leased in 306 tracts

in nine western North Dakota
counties in the Feb. 5 North
Dakota Department of Trust
Lands oil and gas lease auction
bringing in a total of
$24,609,206 at an average
price of $899 per acre. The auction was dominated by
tracts between the former high water marks on the
two banks of the Missouri River under Lake
Sakakawea in Dunn County. 

Of the 27,370 acres leased, slightly less than one-

third or 9,900 acres were in
106 Missouri riverbed tracts in
Dunn County and those tracts
brought in a total $21,227,455,
a sum that accounted for more
than 86 percent of the gross
auction proceeds. 

The Dunn County lease
activity was, in turn, dominat-
ed by 22 Missouri riverbed
tracts totaling 1,465 acres that

fetched a total of $16,536,197 at an average price of
$11,291 per acre, all purchased by Denver-based
QEP Energy Co. 

Galt: MPA ever vigilant
Montana Petroleum Association chief keeps tabs on several bills during session

see WHITING INVENTORY page 18

LANCE GAEBE DREW COMBS

see ND LEASE AUCTION page 21

By MIKE ELLERD
For Petroleum News Bakken

Numerous oil and gas-related bills
have been introduced thus far in the

63rd session of the Montana legislature
currently in session in Helena, and while
Montana Petroleum Association Executive
Director Dave Galt follows all of them
closely, he recently spoke with Petroleum
News Bakken and discussed those that he
thinks are most important to his membership. 

The key bills Galt identified fall into a variety of
categories. Some deal with compensation for
landowner surface damage, eminent domain and
forced pooling, all of which Galt lumps together into
what he considers to be “property rights” legislation.
Other bills that Galt considers key deal with taxation,

temporary leasing of water rights, financial
relief to oil and gas-impacted communities,
and carbon sequestration and enhanced oil
recovery using carbon dioxide.

Property rights: surface 
damage compensation

House Bill 431, introduced by Rep.
Austin Knudsen of Culbertson, is a surface
damage compensation bill that would add
to the existing oil and gas surface damage

and disruption compensation statue the definition of
“lost land value” as “the value of the highest and best
reasonably available use, including the proposed use.”
The bill would also require that the surface owner and
the oil and gas developer or operator attempt “in good

DAVE GALT

see ENERGY LEGISLATION page 22

Rail will survive pipeline additions
The need for rail to move crude from

Midcontinent fields will likely persist,
even if plans for expanding pipeline
links from the Bakken to the Gulf Coast
go ahead, EOG Resources Chief
Executive Officer Mark Papa told a
Colorado conference.

He said rail will still be used five
years from now to deliver Bakken crude
to all three Lower 48 coasts — the Gulf,
East and West — but expects the cur-
rent advantage of Louisiana Light Sweet, LLS, crude prices
in the Houston market will probably change within 18

Bakken threatens Alberta upgrader
The Bakken might be about to register a friendly-fire vic-

tim — a C$11.6 billion Suncor Energy upgrader to convert oil
sands bitumen into synthetic crude for refining into fuels. 

Suncor, with France’s Total as a 49 percent partner, expects
to decide no later than March 31 on the immediate fate of its
Voyageur project, which has been in a holding pattern for the
last four years, putting an end to its original startup date of
2016. 

Since taking control of the oil sands giant nine months
ago, Suncor Chief Executive Officer Steve Williams has
increasingly hinted that economic challenges could be the
undoing of Voyageur. 

His explanation has been delivered in clear-cut terms.

Helms slams U.S. Fish & Wildlife 
Two new slides have appeared in

Lynn Helms’ presentation packet —
slides with information that he thinks
indicate an attempt by
the U.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service to take over oil
and gas permitting in
North Dakota. 

One is a map backing up his agency’s
recent analysis that shows 83 percent of
North Dakota’s oil and gas spacing units
have some federal land ownership, surface and/or minerals.

Helms, director of the North Dakota Industrial
Commission’s Department of Minerals, Oil and Gas Division,
told North Dakota lawmakers in January, “It was really sur-
prising to me when we did this analysis to find out that 83

see RAIL SURVIVAL page 24

MARK PAPA

see ALBERTA UPGRADER page 24

see PERMITTING page 10

JAMES T. BROWN

LYNN HELMS

page
6

Senate majority leader weighs in on
North Dakota oil, gas legislation

page
10

BNSF counts on 40% hike in oil cargo;
set sights on “longer-term” prospects
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QEP leads NDIC well, unit apps
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Recent winter shot shows oil wells on section line near
Mandaree, N.D. Spacing unit and well applications to NDIC in
January put QEP Resources in lead with up to 176 new wells in
new and existing spacing units. Highest estimated expected ulti-
mate recovery, or EUR, for combination Middle Bakken/Three
Forks wells was claimed by QEP with 1.4 million barrels per well.
Slawson Exploration came in first for Middle Bakken EURs at
750,000 barrels of oil. See story on page 3.

Judge rules for ND
District court decision on shore zone dispute favors State of North Dakota 

By MIKE ELLERD
For Petroleum News Bakken

On Jan. 29, North Dakota District
Judge David W. Nelson ruled in

favor of the State of North Dakota in a
suit filed by private interest holders over
ownership of mineral estates in the area
between the ordinary high and low
watermarks of navigable waterways,
commonly known as the “shore zone.”

The ruling applied to two cases, one filed by
Stanford Reep, a Williams County landowner, and
the other filed by Brigham Oil and Gas, both of
which argued that the mineral rights in the shore

zone belong to the adjacent or “riparian”
landowner. Nelson, however, ruled other-
wise. “The Court concludes that it is the
State of North Dakota — as part of its
title to the beds of navigable waterways
— that owns the minerals in the area
between the ordinary high and low water-
marks on these waterways, and that this
public title excludes ownership and any
proprietary interest by riparian landown-
ers,” Nelson said in his ruling. 

North Dakota Land Commission Lance Gaebe
said he was pleased with outcome. “Trust Lands
functions on behalf of all of the citizens of the

LANCE GAEBE

see ZONE RULING page 8

Herculean reserve growth
CLR’s Bakken proved reserves nearly double; overall annual output jumps 58%

By RAY TYSON
Petroleum News Bakken

Bakken pioneer Continental Resources
Inc. saw its year-end 2012 proved

reserves across all of its properties jump 54
percent to 785 million barrels of oil equiva-
lent. Likewise, total annual production
rocketed 58 percent from 2011 levels to
35.7 million boe.

However, of the 785 million boe in total
year-end proved reserves, nearly three-quarters or 564
million boe are situated in the Bakken petroleum sys-
tem. And that’s almost double the proved reserves in
the play at the end of 2011, the company reported.

“We continue to increase our concentration in
high-value, high-growth, crude oil assets, especially in

the Bakken,” said Harold Hamm,
Continental’s chairman and chief executive
officer.

Oklahoma-based Continental is the
largest producer and leaseholder in the
Bakken petroleum system of North Dakota
and Montana, with roughly 1.1 million net
acres.

With the 2012 increase in proved
reserves, Continental has now grown its
overall proved reserves at a staggering com-

pound annual growth rate of 45 percent since year-end
2009.

Reserves valued at $13.3 billion
The company said its 2012 proved reserves had a

HAROLD HAMM

see RESERVE GROWTH page 20

Obama spreads XL jitters
Canadians worried US president won’t honor Nebraska governor’s decision

By GARY PARK
For Petroleum News Bakken

The Canadian government has suddenly turned
edgy about hopes of seeing TransCanada’s

Keystone XL pipeline clearing its final regulatory
hurdle and spreading fresh optimism among
Alberta oil sands and Bakken producers.

Now that Nebraska Gov. Dave Heineman has
sent a letter to President Barack Obama endorsing
TransCanada’s proposed rerouting of the pipeline
to avoid the state’s ecologically sensitive Sandhills
region, the final verdict rests with the U.S. State
Department which must issue a Presidential Permit
for any pipeline crossing the Canada-U.S. border.

At the same time a letter signed by 53 U.S.

see XL JITTERS page 19

Hoeven, Baucus drive
Keystone letter

U.S. Sens. John Hoeven, N.D., and Max
Baucus, Mont., garnered the support of a
bipartisan group of 53 U.S. senators in sign-
ing a Jan. 23 letter to President Obama urging
the president to expedite approval of the
Keystone XL pipeline on the heels of
Nebraska Gov. Dave Heineman’s recent
endorsement of the pipeline following a
favorable environmental review of the
pipeline’s revised route through that state. 

“Nebraska recently approved a new

see KEYSTONE LETTER page 19

BLM North Dakota lease sale nets
$11.4M; Slawson high bidder

Slawson Exploration was the top bidder at the U.S. Bureau
of Land Management’s North Dakota oil and gas lease auction
on Jan. 30. The Wichita, Kan., independent offered the highest
single-parcel bid of $1,596,000 for an 80-acre tract in Mountrail
County, which was also the top per-acre bid, $19,500, at the sale.

BLM netted a total of $11,433,090 from the sale of 2,831.38
acres in 25 federal leases, 48 percent of which it has to share
with the State of North Dakota. 

The tracts were in the western North Dakota counties of
Mountrail, Burke, Dunn, Williams, Stark and McKenzie, where
oil companies have been successfully drilling horizontal wells

see LEASE SALE page 17

Hess Bakken output up by 87%;
well costs, capex down by 30%

Bakken oil and gas production for Hess Corp. was 87 per-
cent higher in 2012 than in 2011, while well drilling and
completion costs were cut by more than 30 percent during
2012, from $13.4 million per well in the first quarter to $9
million in the fourth quarter. 

In a Jan. 30 conference call with analysts, John B. Hess,
chairman and chief executive officer, said North Dakota
Bakken net production averaged 56,000 barrels of oil equiv-
alent per day in 2012, and is likely to average between
64,000 and 70,000 boe per day in 2013. 

Hess to keep Bakken assets
Although he is clear there are no “sacred cows” in the

boardroom, Hess Corp.’s top executive says the company is
keeping its Bakken assets despite pressure to sell them from
minority shareholder Elliott Associates L.P. and its associat-
ed entity Elliott International Ltd.

“We have transformed Hess into a predominantly explo-
ration and production company, which is part of a multi-year
strategy to grow shareholder value. This strategy is focused
on developing lower risk, higher return assets such as those
related to our leadership position in the Bakken oil shale of
North Dakota.”

In a Jan. 30 conference call with analysts, Hess said keep-
ing both the Bakken and Utica U.S. unconventional plays

see HESS OUTPUT page 18

see HESS ASSETS page 19
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Construction nearing completion
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To meet increasing demand for electricity by member coopera-
tives in northwest North Dakota, Basin Electric is building a nat-
ural gas-fired peaking station northwest of Williston near a nat-
ural gas processing plant. Construction on the $64-million Phase
I portion of the project began in June, and commercial operation
of the first of three 45-megawatt units is set for April. Wanzek
Construction is the project’s general contractor.

‘Wake-up call’
North Dakota experiences first crude oil production decline in 19 months  

By RAY TYSON
Petroleum News Bakken 

North Dakota has now recorded back-
to-back months in which the mas-

sive Bakken petroleum system has failed
to live up to production expectations.

Reasons behind lackluster perform-
ances in October and especially in
November have led the state’s top oil
man, Lynn Helms, to issue a “wake-up
call” for those who believed the good times would
continue unabated.

“We’ve gotten very used to the increase in pro-
duction, almost regardless of what was happening
out there,” Helms, director of the Department of

Mineral Resources, said in a Jan. 11 con-
ference call. 

For the first time in 19 months, North
Dakota’s oil production declined in
November, the most recent month for
which production statistics are available.
Output fell 2.2 percent, from an average
749,212 barrels per day in October to
733,078 bpd in November.

“Our expectation was for a 2-to 3 per-
cent increase,” Helms conceded.

Storm blamed for slowdown
Winter storm Brutus was blamed for most of the

Takeaway to beat output
North Dakota oil takeaway capacity continues to grow; gas takeaway catching up

By MIKE ELLERD
For Petroleum News Bakken

The latest North Dakota crude oil
takeaway and production statistics

and projections indicate that not only is
takeaway capacity staying ahead of pro-
duction, but with anticipated infrastruc-
ture growth, takeaway capacity is pro-
jected to stay far ahead of oil output in
years to come. That’s per two key state
energy agencies — the North Dakota Pipeline
Authority and the Oil and Gas Division, under the
Department of Minerals.

Pipeline Authority Director Justin Kringstad

estimates that the combined pipeline and
rail takeaway capacity for North Dakota
crude oil will reach 1,538,000 barrels per
day by the end of 2013, and by the end
2016 that total capacity is projected to
reach 2,123,000 bpd. 

In comparison, the latest North
Dakota crude production estimates pre-
sented to the North Dakota House
Appropriations Committee on Jan. 10 by
Oil and Gas Division Director Lynn

Helms, indicate a maximum possible future pro-
duction of 1,600,000 bpd which could be reached

Shore zone makes auction
One-third of ND oil leases are in disputed water line area of Missouri River

By MIKE ELLERD
For Petroleum News Bakken

Over one-third of the acres nominat-
ed for North Dakota’s Feb. 5 lease

auction are in the disputed “shore zone”
between the high and low water lines of
the Missouri River in Dunn County. The
Trust Lands Minerals Management
Division has posted auction nomina-
tions totaling 27,356 acres in nine west-
ern North Dakota counties, and not only is that
total below the 10-year average for the February
lease auction, it would be even further below
average were it not for 9,820 shore zone acres that
were recently delineated in a state-commissioned
survey.

Shore zone dispute
In 2008, the North Dakota Land

Board commissioned a survey to estab-
lish the ordinary high water mark of the
Missouri and Yellowstone rivers to deter-
mine the acreage between those high and
low water lines, which under North
Dakota law would be considered sover-
eign land belonging to the state. With the
survey now complete, Trust Lands is put-

ting the leases up for sale. A total of 9,900 acres
were nominated in Dunn County, all but 80 of
which are in the shore zone. Those shore zone
tracts are all odd-sized tracts ranging from 161 to
1.61 acres and averaging 93.4 acres.

Who actually owns the shore zone acreage,

LYNN HELMS

see PRODUCTION DECLINE page 18

JUSTIN KRINGSTAD

see TAKEAWAY CAPACITY page 19

see ‘SHORE ZONE’ page 12

DREW COMBS

Seaway launches new era 
The Seaway Crude Oil Pipeline Co. has taken the biggest

step so far toward reducing transportation bottlenecks
between the U.S. Midwest and the Gulf Coast, setting the
stage for significant changes by mid-2014 that will bring
relief to Bakken producers.

The 50-50 joint venture by affiliates of Enbridge and
Enterprise Products Partners has completed a reversal of 500
miles of the Seaway system, increasing the flow between
Cushing, Okla., and Houston to 400,000 barrels per day from
150,000 bpd. 

The partnership is now targeting 850,000 bpd by the first
quarter of 2014 when it introduces a new twin line parallel to

Denbury transactions strengthen
ConocoPhillips, Exxon in Bakken 

E&P independent Denbury Resources has managed to vast-
ly broaden its enhanced oil recovery, EOR, program in the
Rockies and Texas through separate billion dollar deals with
ConocoPhillips and ExxonMobil. But the transactions also
greatly strengthen the Bakken portfolios of these two big com-
panies. 

One deal allows Conoco to focus more investment dollars in
the region, while the other significantly expands Exxon’s
acreage position and production in the unconventional oil play. 

Denbury is the largest combined oil and natural gas operator
in both Mississippi and Montana, and owns the largest reserves
of CO2 used for tertiary oil recovery east of the Mississippi
River.

Under terms of the latest deal, announced Jan. 15, Denbury

Rail could be headed downhill
A rise in oil shipments by rail out of Western Canada to

120,000 barrels per day from 70,000 bpd in fall 2011 may be
short-lived said a research note by Calgary-based investment
bank Peters & Co.

It said the economic justification underpinning the
increase could start to fade over the next two years as new
pipelines start operations to the U.S. Gulf Coast and Eastern
Canada.

The report said the use of rail to transport crude from
Western Canada will have a “longer term function” of serv-
ing refineries in Eastern Canada that are not currently con-
nected by pipelines to producing fields.

“But the economics will become marginalized for the

see SEAWAY PROGRESS page 17

see RAIL FUTURE page 17

see DENBURY DEALS page 10
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Interior’s Ken Salazar to resign; Byron
Dorgan possible successor

Introducing Petroleum News Bakken
You’ve heard newspaper advertising creates awareness, telling the marketplace you’re a player.

But a print advertisement isn’t all Petroleum News Bakken does to help you create awareness.

Written for the oil and gas industry — and guaranteeing solid readership in industry, 
government and among financial analysts — we go “beyond advertising” to carry your 
message, whether it’s expertise and leadership in your field or your eco-friendly record or 
profitability and savvy leadership.

For example, in each issue, Petroleum News Bakken’s contracted advertisers are included 
in a Bakken players list and Oil Patch Bits, which announces your new hires, awards and 
achievements.

There’s more.

Your firm will be included in our Bakken Oil & Gas Directory, which others turn to for purchasing 
goods and services. This magazine, published yearly, gives you a chance to promote your 
business through news items, photos and directory listings. Depending on the size of your ad 
contract, you might also be eligible for a Q&A company profile.

So how do you become a contracted advertiser and get more exposure for your 
business? Start by turning the page…. 

BAKKEN EXPOSURE



PETROLEUM NEWS BAKKEN MARKETING & ADVERTISING BROCHURE                 – Going ‘beyond advertising’ to market your business –

Benefits of becoming a contracted advertiser
To become a Petroleum News Bakken ‘contracted advertiser’ and gain the marketing benefits, you simply have to run 12 ads of 
any size over a 12-month period OR have an annual contract that exceeds $8,000. In return, you will receive this bonus exposure:

Presence in every issue of Petroleum News Bakken 

  • Your organization makes the List
  • Your people featured in Spotlights
  • Your news appears in Oil Patch Bits

OIL PATCH BITS

NEWS ITEMS

Maecenas iaculis rhoncus lorem, 

eu faucibus enim rhoncus

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Aliquam

auctor nulla quis orci rutrum vitae vulputate enim aliquet. Sed vel

odio mauris. Vestibulum aliquet dignissim porttitor. Donec non

metus nec diam ullamcorper egestas vel at urna. Sed aliquet ele-

mentum nisi a tincidunt. Proin sodales massa ac risus hendrerit vel

varius orci eleifend. Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci

luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Nullam mollis, leo sit amet

tempor dictum, turpis lacus mattis massa, eu commodo augue

turpis quis felis. Sed non lectus at tellus dignissim rhoncus ac et

sem. Vestibulum aliquet facilisis fermentum. Proin sodales aliquet

congue.

Quisque iaculis pharetra ipsum, nec aliquet erat cursus vel. Ali-

quam erat volutpat. Aliquam convallis posuere velit, at porta nisl

vulputate at. Maecenas et felis sit amet felis condimentum blandit

nec eu nunc. Integer mauris erat, gravida vel pharetra at, luctus sit

amet eros. Morbi eu turpis justo. Nam pellentesque nulla nec quam

viverra condimentum. Aliquam id felis diam, non dapibus erat. Nunc

viverra lacus vel lacus gravida consequat. Curabitur sollicitudin nisi

et leo mollis ultrices. Nullam congue viverra mauris, nec

scelerisque felis commodo vitae. In hac habitasse platea dictumst.

Morbi lectus nisi, fermentum non rutrum et, blandit vel nibh. Nam

ut sem lorem, eu sodales metus.

Nullam mollis, leo sit amet tempor 

dictum, turpis lacus mattis

Proin nunc urna, cursus vel laoreet a, suscipit sed turpis. Maece-

nas purus risus, bibendum a ullamcorper iaculis, rhoncus a nisl.

Cras id mi metus, vitae facilisis mi. Ut et elit orci, posuere facilisis

ligula. Aenean gravida erat sed felis elementum mattis. Cras in lacus

ut nisl mollis gravida ac commodo leo. Etiam sapien lacus, varius

vitae pretium sit amet, dignissim quis justo. Vestibulum eu augue ac

sem aliquam mattis eu ut nibh. Vestibulum ut auctor magna. Nam

eu lacus eu sapien faucibus lacinia. Donec et nulla ac enim hen-

drerit congue. Quisque rutrum condimentum nunc quis posuere.

Donec tristique ipsum et nisl rhoncus et sodales erat imperdiet. Ali-

quam adipiscing orci non ligula commodo eget tincidunt erat im-

perdiet.

Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus et netus et male-

suada fames ac turpis egestas. Pellentesque rutrum, libero et gravida

dignissim, neque elit consectetur orci, non rhoncus lorem odio

consectetur orci. Aliquam feugiat mattis pellentesque. Mauris ut

nunc eget ante eleifend gravida. Curabitur eu erat magna, in hen-

drerit tortor. Duis at dolor sed odio feugiat aliquet ac in odio. Nunc

bibendum aliquet est, sit amet vestibulum ipsum eleifend at. In pel-

lentesque lacus dolor, non fringilla eros. Maecenas iaculis rhoncus

lorem, eu faucibus enim rhoncus vitae. Nam rutrum neque dolor, at

accumsan mauris.

Quisque iaculis pharetra ipsum, nec aliquet erat cursus vel. Ali-

quam erat volutpat. Aliquam convallis posuere velit, at porta nisl

vulputate at. Maecenas et felis sit amet felis condimentum blandit

nec eu nunc. Integer mauris erat, gravida vel pharetra at, luctus sit

amet eros. Morbi eu turpis justo. Nam pellentesque nulla nec quam

viverra condimentum. Aliquam id felis diam, non dapibus erat. Nunc

viverra.

Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique

senectus et netus et malesuada

Proin nunc urna, cursus vel laoreet a, suscipit sed turpis. Maece-

nas purus risus, bibendum a ullamcorper iaculis, rhoncus a nisl.

Cras id mi metus, vitae facilisis mi. Ut et elit orci, posuere facilisis

ligula. Aenean gravida erat sed felis elementum mattis. Cras in lacus

ut nisl mollis gravida ac commodo leo. Etiam sapien lacus, varius

vitae pretium sit amet, dignissim quis justo. Vestibulum eu augue ac

sem aliquam mattis eu ut nibh. Vestibulum ut auctor magna. Nam

eu lacus eu sapien faucibus lacinia. Donec et nulla ac enim hen-

drerit congue. Quisque rutrum condimentum nunc quis posuere.

Donec tristique ipsum et nisl rhoncus et sodales erat imperdiet. Ali-

quam adipiscing orci non ligula commodo eget tincidunt erat im-

perdiet.

Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus et netus et male-

suada fames ac turpis egestas. Pellentesque rutrum, libero et gravida

dignissim, neque elit consectetur orci, non rhoncus lorem odio

consectetur orci. Aliquam feugiat mattis pellentesque. Mauris ut

nunc eget ante eleifend gravida. Curabitur eu erat magna, in hen-

drerit tortor. Duis at dolor sed odio feugiat aliquet ac in odio. Nunc

bibendum aliquet est, sit amet vestibulum ipsum eleifend at. In pel-

lentesque lacus dolor, non fringilla eros. Maecenas iaculis rhoncus

lorem, eu faucibus enim rhoncus vitae. Nam rutrum neque dolor, at

accumsan mauris.

Quisque iaculis pharetra ipsum, nec aliquet erat cursus vel. Ali-

quam erat volutpat. Aliquam convallis posuere velit, at porta nisl

vulputate at. Maecenas et felis sit amet felis condimentum blandit

nec eu nunc. Integer mauris erat, gravida vel pharetra at, luctus sit

amet eros. Morbi eu turpis justo. Nam pellentesque nulla nec quam

viverra condimentum. Aliquam id felis diam, non dapibus erat. Nunc

viverra.
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dedicated staff serving your needs.

Photography
Jower Photo
430 W. 7th Ave., Ste.220Anchorage, AK 99501Contact: Judy PatrickPhone: (907) 258-4704Fax: (907) 258-4706E-mail: jpp@mtaonline.netWebsite: judypatrickphotography.comCreative photography for the resource devel-opment industry. Anytime, anyplace, anyweather.

Pipe, Fittings & Thread Technology
Powerserwern Otewark5631 Silverado Way, Ste GAnchorage, AK 99518Contact: Kevin Durling/Al HullPhone: (907) 248-0066Fax: (907) 248-4429E-mail: sales@pesiak.comWebsite: www.pesiak.comOther Office

North Slope (907) 659-3199P.E.S.I. provides both conventional and spe-cialty products and services for the Alaska oilindustry. Regardless of your location, you willreceive products and services that are guar-anteed to meet your requirements.
Jasern Steanaer
A subsidiary of Sumitomo Corp.8875 King St.
Anchorage, AK 99515Contact: Pat Hanley, gen. mgr.Phone: (907) 563-3012Fax: (907) 562-1376E-mail: pat.hanley@umalaska.comWebsite: www.umalaska.comConnections; API 5CT, API 7B, NOV GrantPrideco H-Series, Tenaris, Hunting, Vam AB,Citra Tubindo, Vallourec and Vam USA pro-prietary connections.

Pipeline Maintenance
Arenero Maren
6000 A St.
Anchorage, AK 99518Contact: Tom Ulrich, vice presidentPhone: (907) 562-5420Fax: (907) 562-5426E-mail:  Alaska@amarinecorp.comWebsite: www.amarinecorp.comAmerican Marine Corporation specializes inmarine construction, commercial diving,pipeline and platform inspection, repair andmaintenance, underwater welding, dredg-ing, vessel support, crew boat services andvessel inspection and repairs.

Keranrl Lanerdanle1881 Livengood
Fairbanks, AK 99701Contact: Richard SchokPhone: (907) 456-4911Fax: (907) 456-1194Flowline has three-pipe insulation, fabrica-tion, and corrosion coating facilities encom-

passing over 64,000 ft of enclosed produc-tion area, on a 40+acre site in Fairbanks thatoffers substantial area for material handlingand staging, and a dedicated rail spur.
Thoawern Owenrnew5304 Eielson St.
Anchorage, AK 99518Contact:  Deirdre Daily, general managerPhone: (907) 563-9060Toll Free: 1.800.441.3483Fax: (907) 563-9061E-mail: ddaily@gdiving.comWebsite: http//www.gdiving.comGlobal Diving & Salvage, Inc. has an Anchor-age based office that completes diving, envi-ronmental, and emergency response workfor a wide variety of clients ranging fromlocal and federal agencies to internationaloil and gas companies. Services include com-mercial diving capabilities to 1,000ft, work &inspection class ROVs, installation, repair,and maintenance for deep water mooringsystems, subsea pipelines, production plat-forms, and offshore exploration support.

Rerrner Pirn
Box 755
Ennis, TX 75120
Contact: Patrick Dunn, VP Mechanical DivisionPhone: (214) 850 8239Fax: (972) 875-9425Email: pjd@polyguardproducts.comWebsite: www.polyguardproducts.comSpecializing in corrosion control under insu-lation, vaporproofing & waterproofing ofmechanical systems. Patented gel coating re-acts with steel surface forming noncorrosivelayer on the steel.

Plumbing

Laernel
184 E. 53rd Ave.
Anchorage, AK 99518Phone: (907) 344-1577 • Fax: (907) 522-2541Nikiski Office:
P.O. Box 8349
Nikiski, AK 99635
Phone: (907) 776-5185Fax: (907) 776-8105Prudhoe Bay Office:Pouch 340103

Prudhoe Bay, AK 99734Phone: (907) 659-8093 • Fax: (907) 659-8489Serving Alaska for more than 38 years.

Power Generation
Berneraernew Pewrn733 East Whitney Rd. Anchorage, AK 99501Contact: Lonnie Parker, PresidentPhone: (907) 276-5050Fax: (907) 276-0889Email: anc.sales@craigtaylorequipment.comWebsite: www.craigtaylorequipment.com

Wewrner QqwenqweP.O. Box 49
Kotzebue, AK 995
Contact: Shelly Wozniak, Corporate Commu-nications Mgr.

Phone: (907) 265-3776Email: shelly.wozniak@nana.comContact: Dr. Lance Miller, Vice President, Re-sources
Phone: (907) 256-4360 Email: lance.miller@nana.comWebsite: www.nana.com/regionalNANA Regional Corporation, Inc. (NANA) isthe Regional Alaska Native corporation rep-resenting more than 1,200 Iñupiat.  NANAmanages more than 2.2 million acres of cor-porate lands. 

Rewerner Oowernewr301 W. Northern Lights Blvd., Ste. 300Anchorage, AK 99503Contact: David MatthewsPhone: (907) 278-4400 • Fax: (907) 278-3255E-Mail: dmatthews@pricegregory.comOther Offices:
Houston, TX
Nisku, Alberta, CanadaEPC contractor performing oil field support,pipeline construction, power and process fa-cilities, and other heavy industrial projectsstatewide. 

Process Equipment
Therenwer Piowern1120 E. 5th Ave.
Anchorage, AK 99501Contact: Scott Stewart, presidentPhone: (907) 277-7555 • Fax: (907) 277-9295E-mail: sstewart@arcticcontrols.comWebsite: www.arcticcontrols.comAn Alaskan owned and operated companysince 1985, Arctic Controls, Inc. has beenhighly successful as manufacturer represen-tatives for the state of Alaska in the ProcessControl and Instrumentation field. Sellingequipment to the oil and gas markets, min-ing and water wastewater/municipal mar-kets.

Pumpin It Up
PO Box 771452
Eagle River, AK 99577Contact: Sue Ahrens, OwnerPhone: (907) 694-7583 • Fax: (907) 694-7584E-mail: deltappump@alaska.comWebsite: www.deltappump.comDelta P Pumps and Equipment is a full linedistributor for pumps, pump parts, and re-lated equipment. We also handle system de-sign, complete fabrication, installationassistance, and some repairs. Delta P Pumpand Equipment is a woman owned Alaskanbusiness established in 2000.

Procurement Services
Figigqerwne Owerwern3800 Centerpoint Drive, Suite 200Anchorage, AK 99503Contact: Brian Tomlinson, General Manager,Alaska Operations

Ph: (907) 865-2001   • Fx: (907) 865-2022Email: brian.tomlinson@fluor.comFluor Corporation is a 100-year old Fortune500 company (ranked #148) and is one of theworld’s largest engineering, procurement,construction, maintenance and project man-agement companies.  Fluor has 42,000 em-

LISTINGS SECTION

Exposure in our annual Bakken Oil & Gas Directory

PEOPLE SPOTLIGHT

COMPANY LIST

• Your news appears
•  Standalone photos promote your business
•  Your company included in directory listings

STANDALONE PHOTOS



PETROLEUM NEWS BAKKEN MARKETING & ADVERTISING BROCHURE                 – Going ‘beyond advertising’ to market your business –

Expanded benefits for larger advertisers
If your organization’s annual advertising contract with Petroleum News Bakken exceeds $10,000, you receive additional
marketing exposure in the form of complimentary online advertising at PetroleumNewsBakken.com and one Q&A company
profile in PN’s Bakken Oil & Gas Directory. Details follow:

Q&A Company Profile in Bakken Oil & Gas Directory  
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Q. When was Cruz Constructionfounded, who founded it, and what wasits original name? 

A. The company was founded in 1979by Dave and Dana Cruz and maintains itsoriginal name.

Q. Where is your company located? 

A. We have three locations. Our mainoffice is in Palmer, Alaska, and we havetwo field offices — one in Deadhorseand one in Fairbanks. 

Q. Who heads up
your company and
who is on its senior
management team?

A. Dave Cruz is the
president; Dana Cruz is
vice president; Jeff D.
Miller is senior projects
manager; Bill Sands is
operations manager;
Brian Ringer is chief
financial officer; and
Lynn McCoin is our equipment superin-tendent.

Q. What is the company’sprimary business sector?What services does the
company offer?

A. Our largest volume ofwork is oil field services,but we also perform heavy civil work,land clearing, directional drilling, fabrica-tion, consulting and mining.

Q. Who are the company’s mainclients?

A. They are Chevron, Pioneer NaturalResources, F.E.X., Army Corp ofEngineers, Alaska Department ofTransportation, and the Bureau of LandManagement.

Q. How many employees does yourcompany have? How many in each of

its locations?

A. During the months of September toMay we employ as many as 200 people,and the remainder of the year we employabout 60. The winter staff is mainly basedout of our Deadhorse office,and the summer staff is
based all around the state.

Q. Is your company
expanding any of its oper-ations and/or locations?

A. We don’t currently intend toexpand locations but rather to expandoperations within our existing markets.

Q. What is your company’s mainstrength, i.e. its edge over the competi-tion?

A. Our people are our main strength.We have an amazing group of coreemployees who are committed to build-ing our work safely and efficiently; mostof all they have fun doing it.

Q. What new markets, clients and/or

projects did your company attract inthe last year?

A. Our most notable addition to theclient base is Chevron. We are part oftheir White Hills Project Team. It hasbeen a great group of people to beinvolved with and we are looking for-ward to meeting the challenges of theproject.

Q. Has the company invested in anynew technology in the last two years?

A. We have built a new ATV equipmentand freight hauler — the Tundra Bear —for our service work on the North Slope.It’s a cheaper solution to the Rollagonand a faster solution to the Steiger. Withour tundra-approved vehicles, we canhaul fuel, freight, drill rigs and relatedmaterials or anything else a projectrequires.

Q. What is the most challenging jobyou’ve undertaken?

A. That would have to be the Galena

Heavy civil contractor Cruz Constructionthrives on logistically challenging projectsFrom bank stabilization to extinguishing coal fire, Cruz Construction meets project demands

By Paula Easley

Senior Projects
Manager Jeff D.
Miller provided
information for this
article

Cruz Construction’s rip-rap plant in operation

see page 12
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Our special publications director will work 
with you on a Q&A Company Profile that will 
appear in our Bakken Oil & Gas Directory, a 
full color magazine that is published yearly 
and distributed to all Williston basin Bakken/
Three Forks players, as well as to companies 
doing business in nearby plays, such as 
northwestern Montana and southern Alberta’s 
Exshaw/Bakken fairway.

Q&A COMPANY PROFILES

Complimentary online advertising on our website

WEB ADS

When a Petroleum News Bakken reader visits our home page at PetroleumNewsBakken.com 
there are advertisements from contracted advertisers that slowly rotate from the bottom 
of the page to the top. Once a reader clicks on a story the movement stops, so as not to 
distract the reader, until the next page reloads or refreshes. There are three different-sized 
ads available; the amount of your annual contract determines the size of your ad. Ask our 
advertising executives for more information.

Why Petroleum News Bakken is best for you
Like its sister newspaper in Alaska, the edge Petroleum 
News Bakken has over other publications is the  
excellence of its news, 70% of which is generated by a 
cadre of experienced journalists. Our writers scout for news 
the old-fashioned way — digging through agency files, 
scrutinizing SEC filings, and developing contacts within 
oil companies — because executives in industry and the 
financial community want the latest, most insightful news. 

Why is an editorial calendar based on 
news events best for you?
Because your ad has a better chance of getting noticed in a 
newspaper that is being read. The alternative is placing ads in 
publications that surround your message with stale, repackaged 
‘news’ designed to hook advertisers, not readers.

Conferences = MORE EXPOSURE
Conference distribution gives advertisers more exposure. Ask our 
advertising executives for the schedule of local, national and 
international conferences Petroleum News Bakken will be distributed 
at in the next year. It is updated monthly for your convenience.



Advertising Rates
SIZE 1X RATE 6X RATE  12X RATE 26X RATE 52X RATE

Full Page $1,945 $1,850 $1,750 $1,655 $1,555

1/2 Page $1,340 $ 1,275 $1,210 $1,140  $1,070

1/3 Page $1,025 $975 $925  $870  $820

1/4 Page $720 $685 $650 $610 $575

1/8 Page $515 $490 $465 $440 $410

1/12 Page $395 $375 $355 $335 $315

Banner $335 $320 $300 $285 $270

Add $200 per additional process or spot color.
Add $400 for four-color process.

Advertising Dimensions
SIZE WIDTH HEIGHT

Full page 9.818” (4 col)  15.25”

1/2 pg (island) 7.3” (3 col) 10”

1/2 pg (horiz) 9.818” (4 col) 7.5”

1/2 pg (vert) 4.818” (2 col) 15.25”

1/3 pg (horiz) 9.818” (4 col) 5”

1/3 pg (square) 7.3” (3 col) 7.25”

1/4 pg (horiz) 9.818” (4 col) 4”

1/4 pg (vert) 4.818” (2 col) 7.5”

1/4 pg (square) 7.3” (3 col) 5”

1/8 pg (horiz) 7.3” (3 col) 2.5”

1/8 pg (vert) 2.3” (1 col) 7”

1/8 pg (square) 4.818” (2 col) 3.75”

1/12 pg (horiz) 4.818” (2 col) 2.5”

1/12 pg (vert) 2.3” (1 col) 5”

Banner (horiz) 4.818” (2 col) 1.75”

Banner (vert) 2.3” (1 col) 3”

Contact information 
Petroleum News Bakken
P.O. Box 231647
Anchorage, AK 99523
Phone: 907.522.9469
Fax: 907.522.9583
 
Bonnie Yonker, byonker@petroleumnews.com
Raylene Combs, rcombs@petroleumnews.com
Renee Garbutt, rgarbutt@petroleumnews.com
Susan Crane, scrane@petroleumnews.com

General information & specs 
Effective date: Rates effective April 1, 2015

Frequency: Petroleum News Bakken is a full color tabloid 
newspaper, published the first, third, and fifth Sunday each 
month, but is posted at PetroleumNewsBakken.com the Friday 
before.

Deadline: Space reservation is 12 days prior to the Sunday 
publication date; ad copy is due 10 days prior to publication.

Printing/mechanical specifications: Petroleum News is 
printed on 32# re-brite stock using an 85-line screen. The page 
trim size is 11 1/2” x 17.”

Production specifications: Ads should be submitted 
electronically. Files must be at least 300 dpi. The image 
should be the same size as the space reserved. We prefer PDFs 
but we’ll also accept EPS files with fonts outlined, JPEG and 
TIFF files. All layers and transparencies must be flattened in 
submitted material. We’ll also accept Quark and InDesign files 
as long as all art and fonts are included.

Inserts accepted: Ask our advertising executives for details.

Production charges: $80 flat fee (for ads that are not camera-
ready).

Placement: We will make every attempt to meet your request 
but cannot guarantee placement unless you secure it with a 
10% surcharge.

Advertising agencies: Approved advertising agencies will 
receive a 15% discount on the net price.

Non-profit and political ads: 30% off open rates.

Ad rejection: We reserve right to reject any ad for any reason.

PETROLEUM NEWS BAKKEN MARKETING & ADVERTISING BROCHURE                 – Going ‘beyond advertising’ to market your business –

Add a hotlink to your ad
A hotlink to your web site can be placed in your ad in 
Petroleum News’ online edition at no extra charge.  
Email tkearney@petroleumnews.com for details.


